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Abstract
A general formalism of the Glauber theory for elementary atom (EA) – target
atom (TA) scattering is developed. A second-order approximation of its complete
version is considered in the framework of the optical-model perturbative approach.
A ‘potential’ approximation of a second-order optical model is formulated neglecting
the excitation effects of the TA. Its accuracy is evaluated within the second-order
approximation for the complete version of the Glauber EA–TA scattering theory.
1 Introduction
The experiment DIRAC (DImeson Relativistic Atom Complex), now underway at the
Proton Synchrotron, CERN [1, 2, 3], aims to observe relativistic hydrogenlike EA [4]2 con-
sisting of pi± and/or pi∓/K∓ mesons (dimesoatoms/hadronic atoms) in 24 GeV proton-
nucleus interactions and to measure with a high precision their lifetime. The interaction
of the relativistic dimesoatoms (DMA) with the ordinary target atoms is of particular
importance for the experiment because the DMA–TA interaction cross sections accuracy
plays a significant part in extracting the dimesoatoms lifetime. For the DIRAC experi-
ment to be successful, the excitation and ionization cross sections of the pionium (A2pi)
should be known with accuracy 1% or better. It has been pointed that by using only the
Glauber cross sections, one will be able to reach the desired 1% level accuracy for the
target atom charge of Z > 60.
The applications of the Glauber theory had originally been confined within high-
energy nuclear physics and fundamental particle physics [5, 6]. For the relatively low
energies, the Glauber model for the elastic nucleon scattering has been modified to take
the Coulomb field effect into account [7]. In [8] one can find a review of using a con-
ventional Glauber approximation in the ‘atomic collisions’, i.e. in the intermediate- and
high-energy target-inelastic scattering of structureless charged particles by neutral atoms
(H, He and alkali metal target atoms) (see also [9]). The only paper reflecting the inves-
tigations on the matter was devoted to the atom–atom collisions [10]. The authors of [10]
tried to derive an expression of the cross section for H(2s) quenching in the H(2s)–He(1s2)
interaction within the eikonal approximation using an effective potential. Nevertheless,
no general formalism has been developed in the work though.
In a number of papers [11, 12], an eikonal approach is developed for the computation
of the total excitation cross sections σtotcoh(i) =
∑
f σi→f of the relativistic hadronic
atoms (A2pi , ApiK, AKK) interacting with a screened Coulomb potential of the ordinary
target atom (Ti, Ni, Pt, etc.). These eikonal DMA excitation cross sections for the
Coulomb DMA–TA interaction take into account all multiphoton DMA–TA exchange
1E-mail: voskr@jinr.ru
2Elementary atoms Aab are the Coulomb bound states of two elementary particles a and b, which
can be, e.g., hadrons.
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processes. However, within this approximation all possible TA excitations in intermediate
and/or final states are completely neglected. In other words, this description is essentially
grounded on the assumption that the TA Coulomb potential does not vary in the course
of the DMA–TA interaction. Consequently, the calculated cross sections of the coherent
interaction σtotcoh were identified with the total cross sections σ
tot = σtotcoh + σ
tot
incoh, where
σtotincoh ≈ 0, within this approximation.
In the context of the DIRAC experiment, the incoherent part σtotincoh of the total cross
sections corresponds to the scattering with excitations of the TA electrons from a ground
state to all possible exited states. It should be noted that the TA nuclear excitations are
not considered in frames of this paper, because a lot more excitation energy is required
exceeding the energy range relevant to the dimesoatom–atom scattering [13]. Estimation
of the ratio σtotincoh/σ
tot
coh for the EA–TA scattering was performed by authors of [13, 14]
using a ‘no correlation limit’ in the first-order Born approximation. It is shown that
while the incoherent scattering contribution to the A2pi–TA interaction is negligible [13],
it can not be neglected in the calculation of the total A2e–TA interaction cross sections
σtot(i, I) =
∑
f
∑
F σi+I→f+F [14]. A detailed study of the target electrons influence on
the A2pi scattering through screening and incoherent effects is performed in [13] using the
one-photon approximation. Some simplest results concerning the role of the multi-photon
exchanges in the incoherent EA–TA interaction are reported in [15].
In this work, the eikonal approximation for the DMA target-elastic scattering neglect-
ing all possible TA excitations is extended to reflect these effects within a second-order
optical model of the Glauber theory for the EA–TA scattering. In Section 2 we develop
a general formalism of the Glauber theory [5, 6] for the EA–TA interactions. Section
3 considers a second-order perturbation approximation of its full version, a relationship
between the developed formalism and the results obtained in [11, 12] is established, too.
In Section 4 we formulate a ‘potential’ approximation for the second-order optical model
and evaluate its accuracy. The results of our analysis are considered in the context of
the DIRAC experiment. In conclusion we briefly sum up our findings.
This work is devoted to the memory of my friend and co-author, a remarkable human
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2 Complete version of the Glauber theory for EA–TA scattering
The amplitude of the EA–TA interactions can be represented as
Ai+I→f+F (q) =
i
2pi
∫
d2b exp(iqb) Γi+I→f+F (b), (1)
where q = k− k′ is a two-dimensional momentum transfer, k and k′ are the initial and
final momenta of the incident EA. The integration is carried out over a plane perpendicu-
lar to the incident direction; b is an impact-parameter vector in this plane; Γi+I→f+F (b)
is the so-called profile function.
We can get a general formulation of the problem by considering the EA scattering on
a system of Z constituents with the coordinates r1, r2, . . . , rZ
3 and the projections on
the plane of the impact parameter s1, s2, . . . , sZ. If we introduce the configuration spaces
for the EA wave functions ψi(r), ψf (r) and the wave functions ΨI({rk}), ΨF ({rk}) of
3For the energy range relevant to the dimesoatom–atom scattering, rk (k = 1, Z) is a position vector
of a TA electron.
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the TA constituents in the initial i, I and the final f, F states, the profile function can
be written as
Γi+I→f+F (b) =
∫
d3r ψ∗f (r)ψi(r)
∫ Z∏
k=1
d3rk Ψ
∗
F ({rk})ΨI({rk}) (2)
× (1− S(b, s, {sk})
with an interaction operator
1− S(b, s, {sk}) = 1− exp[iΦ(b, s, {sk})] (3)
and a phase-shift function
Φ(b, s, {sk}) = Z∆χ(b, s)−
Z∑
k=1
∆χ(b− sk, s), (4)
where the EA constituents phase-shift difference ∆χ(b, s) can be represented as follows:
∆χ(b, s) =
α
β
∞∫
−∞
dz
[∣∣R+ r/2∣∣−1 − ∣∣R− r/2∣∣−1] , (5)
R = (b, z), r = (s, z), rk = (sk, zk). (6)
Here, Z denotes the TA nuclear charge, α is a fine structure constant, β = v/c = 1, v is
the EA velocity in the laboratory frame, z is a direction of incidence, R is a radius-vector
from the center mass of the target atom to the EA center mass, r is a radius-vector from
one EA constituent to another.
The amplitude (1) is normalized by the relations
4piImAi+I→i+I(0) = σ
tot(i, I), |Ai+I→f+F (q)|
2 = dσi+I→f+F /dq⊥, (7)
where
σtot(i, I) = σtotcoh(i, I) + σ
tot
incoh(i, I) =
∑
f
∑
F
σi+I→f+F , (8)
σtotcoh(i, I) =
∑
f
σi+I→f+I , σ
tot
incoh(i, I) =
∑
f
∑
F 6=I
σi+I→f+F , (9)
σi+I→f+F =
∫
d2q dσi+I→f+F /dq⊥. (10)
To find the total cross sections for all types of collisions in which EA and TA begin
in the states i and I, one should sum the partial cross sections in (8) and (9) over all
states f and F . The summation is easily performed using the completeness relations:∑
f
ψf (r)ψ
∗
f (r
′) = δ(r− r′), (11)
3
∑
F
ΨF ({rk})Ψ
∗
F ({rk}) =
Z∏
k=1
δ(rk − r
′
k). (12)
Taking into account the expression
∑
f,F
1
2pi
∫
d2q1Ai1+I1→f+F (q1)A
∗
i2+I2→f+F (q1 + q)
= −i
[
Ai1+I1→i2+I2(q) −A
∗
i2+I2→i1+I1(−q)
]
(13)
and entering the abbreviation S ≡ exp[iΦ], we find
σtot(i, I) = 2Re
∫
d2b
〈
1− 〈〈S〉〉
〉
, (14)
σtotcoh(i, I) =
∫
d2b
〈
1− 2Re 〈〈S〉〉+ |〈〈S〉〉|2
〉
, (15)
σtotincoh(i, I) =
∫
d2b
〈
1− |〈〈S〉〉|
2
〉
, (16)
where the double brackets 〈〈 〉〉 signify that averaging is performed over all the configu-
rations of EA and TA in the i-th and I-th states.
In doing so, the following expressions are valid:
〈f〉 =
∫
d3r |ψi(r)|
2f(r) , (17)
〈〈F 〉〉 =
∫ Z∏
k=1
d3rk |ΨI({rk})|
2F ({rk}). (18)
The relation defining the 〈〈S〉〉 can be written in an abbreviated form as
〈〈S〉〉 = exp(iΦ¯), (19)
where Φ¯(b, s) is an effective (‘optical’) phase-shift function in the optical model of the
full version of the Glauber theory.
3 Second-order approximation
In the so-called optical-model perturbative approximation [6], the ‘optical’ phase-shift
function Φ¯(b) can be written as
Φ¯(b, s) =
∞∑
n=1
in−1
n!
Φn, (20)
where
Φ1 = 〈〈Φ〉〉 , Φ2 =
〈〈
(Φ− Φ1)
2
〉〉
, (21)
4
Φ3 =
〈〈
(Φ− Φ1)
3
〉〉
, Φ4 =
〈〈
(Φ− Φ1)
4
〉〉
− 3Φ22, . . .
Φn ∼ Z
(
α
β
)n
.
The first order for Φ¯(b, s) is the double average of the phase-shift function Φ(b, s, {sk})
over all configurations of EA and TA in the i-th and I-th states. The second-order term
of Φ¯(b, s) is purely absorptive and is equal in order of magnitude to the Zα2.
When the remainder term R3(b, s) in the series (20) is much smaller than unity
R3(b, s) =
∞∑
n=3
in−1
n!
Φn ≪ 1 , (22)
it seems natural to neglect them and consider the following approximation:
Φ¯(b, s) ≈ Φ1(b, s) +
i
2
Φ2(b, s). (23)
The last term in (23) corresponds to the incoherent scattering.
In order to consider the electron correlations in the TA ground state, it is useful
to define inclusive densities. They can be defined by integrating over the remaining
coordinates
ρ
Z−1(r1, . . . , rZ−1) ≡
∫
d3r
Z
ρ
Z
(r1, . . . , rZ) (24)
with
ρ
Z
(r1, . . . , rZ) = |Ψ0(r1, . . . , rZ)|
2 . (25)
Each of these functions is symmetric and normalized to unity when integrated over all
of its coordinates.
In particular, the two-particle and one-particle densities can be represented as
ρ2(r1, r2) =
∫
d3r3ρ3(r1, r2, r3), ρ1(r1) =
∫
d3r2ρ2(r1, r2) . (26)
The two-particle density ρ2(r1, r2) describes the probability of findings any two of the
properly antisymmetrized electrons at positions r1 and r2.
Taking a Fourier transform, we obtain the one-particle F˜1(q) and two-particle F˜2(q1,q2)
TA form factors, which are just the expectation values of special one-particle and two-
particle operators
F˜1(q) ≡
∫
d3r1e
iqr
1ρ1(r1) , (27)
F˜2(q1,q2) ≡
∫
d3r1d
3r2e
iq
1
r
1
−iq
2
r
2ρ2(r1, r2) . (28)
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All the many-particle densities can be expressed in terms of one-particle static and
transition densities. Using canonical anticommutation relations one can immediately
establish the following relations for the correlation term W (q1,q2):
W (q1,q2) = F˜1(q1 − q2)− F˜1(q1)F˜1(q2)
+(Z − 1)[F˜2(q1,q2)− F˜1(q1)F˜1(q2)] , (29)
W (q,q) = F˜incoh(q) . (30)
Finally, putting b± = b± s/2, we express the quantities Φ1(b, s) and Φ2(b, s) as
Φ1 =
2Zα
β
∫
d2q
q 2
(
eiqb+ − eiqb−
)
[1− F˜1(q)] , (31)
Φ2 =
4Zα2
β2
∫
d2q1
q 21
d2q2
q 22
(
eiq1b+ − eiq1b−
)(
e−iq2b+ − e−iq2b−
)
(32)
×W (q1,q2) .
Let us notice that these expressions are in agreement with the preliminary results of [15].
Making use of the relations
σtotcoh(i, I) =
〈
σtotcoh(s)
〉
, σtotincoh(i, I) =
〈
σtotincoh(s)
〉
, (33)
σtot(i, I) =
〈
σtot(s)
〉
,
we can find the following expressions for all ‘dipole total cross sections’ σtotcoh(incoh)(s),
depending only on the properties of the target material:
σtot(s) = 2
∫
d2b
(
1− cosΦ1e
−Φ2/2
)
, (34)
σtotcoh(s) =
∫
d2b
(
1− 2 cosΦ1e
−Φ2/2 + e−Φ2
)
, (35)
σtotincoh(s) =
∫
d2b
(
1− e−Φ2
)
. (36)
To establish a connection between the results obtained in this work and in [11, 12],
we rewrite the total cross sections of the EA–TA interactions
σtot = σtotcoh + σ
tot
incoh (37)
in terms of the interaction operators Γcoh(incoh)(b, s)
σtotcoh(incoh) =
∫
d3r|Ψi(I)(r)|
2d2bΓcoh(incoh)(b, s) , (38)
where σtotcoh(incoh) are the total cross sections of the EA–TA interaction with or without ex-
citation of the target atom. In (38), we applied the abbreviation
∫ ∏Z
k=1 d
3rk |ΨI({rk})|
2 ≡∫
d3r |ΨI(r)|
2 and operators who reads
Γcoh(b, s) = 1− 2 cos [Φ1(b, s)] exp [−Φ2(b, s)/2] + exp [−Φ2(b, s)] , (39)
Γincoh(b, s) = 1− exp [−Φ2(b, s)] . (40)
In the above equations, the functions Φ1(b, s) and Φ2(b, s) are given by (31) and (32).
The phase-shift function Φ2 accounts for the TA excitations both in the intermediate and
final states. At Φ2 = 0, the expressions (37)–(40) can be reduced to the corresponding
relations of refs. [11, 12]. In particular, σtotincoh = 0 in this limit.
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4 ‘Potential’ approximation of the second-order optical model
The eikonal approximation for EA–TA scattering neglecting effects of the intermediate
excitations of TA (‘potential’ approximation) can be represented as follows:[
σtotincoh(i, I)
]
pot
≈ 0,
[
σtot(i, I)
]
pot
≈
[
σtotcoh(i, I)
]
pot
. (41)
Let us define the absolute accuracy of this approximation as
∆σtotcoh(i, I) ≡ σ
tot
coh(i, I)−
[
σtotcoh(i, I)
]
pot
=
〈
∆σtotcoh(s)
〉
with
σtotcoh = σ
tot − σtotincoh =
∑
f
∑
F
σi+I→f+F −
∑
f
∑
F 6=I
σi+I→f+F ,
[
σtotcoh(i, I)
]
pot
≈
[
σtot(i, I)
]
pot
=
∑
f
σi+I→f+I . (42)
Within the second-order perturbation theory, one gets the following expression for this
quantity:
∆σtotcoh(s) = σ
tot
coh(s)−
[
σtotcoh(s)
]
pot
=
∫
d2b
[
e−Φ2 − 1 + 2(1− cosΦ1)e
−Φ2/2
]
. (43)
Here, the phase-shift functions Φ1 and Φ2 are defined by (31) and (32).
To estimate the other corrections, we will use the evaluation formulae given by:∫
Φ21(b, s) d
2b ∼ (Zα)2 s2 L ,
∫
Φ2k1 (b, s) d
2b ∼ (Zα)2ks2 ; (44)
∫
Φ2(b, s) d
2b ∼ (Zα2) s2 L ,
∫
Φ22(b, s) d
2b ∼ (Zα2)2
s4
R2+
L2 ; (45)
∫
Φ21(b, s) Φ2(b, s) d
2b ∼ (Z3α4)
s4
R2+
L2 ,
∫
Φ2k1 (b, s) Φ2(b, s) d
2b ∼ (Zα)2k (Zα2)
s4
R2+
L (46)
with
L = ln
R2+
s2
, R+ = R+
r
2
, k ≥ 1 . (47)
Using the definition
L¯ = ln
R2+
〈s2〉
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and the evaluation formulae (45), we find the following relation between the total cross
sections of the incoherent scattering in the Glauber and Born approximations:
σtotincoh =
[
σtotincoh
]
Born
[
1 +O
(
Zα2
〈
s2
〉
R2+
L¯
)]
, (48)
where
[
σtotincoh
]
Born
=
〈∫
d2b Φ2(b, s)
〉
. (49)
The difference between the first-order and second-order total cross sections of the inco-
herent scattering normalized to the first-order cross section reads:
σtotincoh
[σtotincoh]Born
− 1 ≡
∆σtotincoh
[σtotincoh]Born
= O
(
Zα2
〈
s2
〉
R2+
L¯
)
. (50)
It follows from (50) that the incoherent interactions can be described by the Born ap-
proximation with a relative accuracy of the order of Zα2. In terms of the average radii
of the interacting objects, they can be presented as
Zα2
〈r2〉EA
〈r2〉TA
ln
(
〈r2〉TA
〈r2〉EA
)
. (51)
The obtained result shows that the Born approximation used in [13] to describe the
incoherent sector of the A2pi–TA interactions is sufficiently accurate in the context of the
DIRAC experiment.
From (46), it follows that the relative correction to the DMA–TA interaction cross
section σtotcoh(i, I) provided by the intermediate incoherent effects is of the order of
Z3α4
〈r2〉EA
〈r2〉TA
ln
(
〈r2〉TA
〈r2〉EA
)
≪ 1 (52)
and can be safely neglected. This agrees with the conclusion of [13] done on the basis
of more rough estimations. The same is true for all partial coherent cross sections. This
result indicates that the theory of refs. [11, 12] provides quite an accurate description
for the coherent sector of the DMA–TA interactions.
Let us notice that the mentioned discrepancy between the results obtained for the
A2pi–TA [13] and A2e–TA [14] interactions is a result of expression (52), since 〈r
2〉2e ≫
〈r2〉2pi .
For the elastic scattering
σeli+I→i+I (i, I) =
∫
d2q|Ai+I→i+I (q)|
2 , (53)
we also obtain a relation to its ‘potential’ approximation:
σeli+I→i+I =
[
σeli+I→i+I
]
pot
(
1 +
1
Z
〈
s2
〉
R2+
L¯
)
. (54)
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The relative accuracy of this approximation can be estimated as
σel −
[
σel
]
pot
[σel]pot
≡
∆σeli+I→i+I[
σeli+I→i+I
]
pot
=
1
Z
〈
s2
〉
R2+
L¯ . (55)
For the purposes of the DIRAC experiment, the results of the performed analysis can
be summarized as follows: (i) for the description of the coherent DMA–TA interactions,
it is enough to use a simplified version of the Glauber theory [11, 12], which neglects the
effects of the intermediate TA excitations; (ii) for the description of the incoherent DMA–
TA interactions, it is enough to use the Born approximation. This analysis substantiates
the use of the ‘potential approximation’ for the second-order optical model in the DIRAC
experimental data processing [2, 3]; and, it has recently shown, it allows one, among other
things, to achieve the declared accuracy of 10% in determining the A2pi lifetime [3].
5 Conclusion
In this work, a complete version of the Glauber theory is formulated for the EA–TA
scattering accounting all possible excitations of EA and TA in intermediate and/or finale
states. Its second-order optical model is analyzed. In the framework of this model, the
accuracy of the ‘potential’ approximation is evaluated.
The work gives a natural generalization of the conventional Glauber theory for high-
energy scattering of relativistic hydrogenlike elementary atoms4 by target atoms5. We
would like to note that while the theory developed in this work is motivated by a specific
experiment (DIRAC), it is also of more general interest for high energy physics and
atomic physics.
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